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Introduction
The mainstream approach to monetary policy is based on the new Keynesian model and is expressed in terms of short-term nominal interest rates, such as the federal funds rate in the United States. However, in the aftermath of the subprime …nancial crisis and the Great Recession, the federal funds rate has hardly moved at all, while Federal Reserve monetary policy has been the most volatile and extreme in its entire history. This has discredited the federal funds rate as an indicator of policy and led the Fed to look elsewhere. In particular, In this regard, recent empirical research regarding the relationship between the money supply and real economic activity has focused on monetary aggregation issues, motivated by Barnett's (1980) Friedman's (1983 Friedman's ( , 1984 hypothesis that the variability of money growth helps predict velocity, using recent advances in the macroeconometrics literature. They …nd that the volatility of unanticipated money growth has a more systematic causal relation to the velocity of money than other measures of volatility and provide evidence in support of Friedman's hypothesis. More recently, Serletis and Rahman We show that the conditional variance-covariance process underlying output and money growth exhibits signi…cant non-diagonality and asymmetry and present evidence that Divisia money growth volatility has signi…cant negative e¤ects on economic activity. In particular, we show that increased uncertainty about the growth rate of Divisia money (irrespective of the level of aggregation) is associated with a lower average growth rate of real economic activity in the United States. However, there are no e¤ects of simple-sum money growth volatility on real economic activity, except with the Sum M2 monetary aggregate. We conclude that monetary policies that focus on Divisia monetary aggregates and target their growth rates will contribute to higher overall economic growth.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the data and Section 3 provides a brief description of the bivariate VARMA, GARCH-in-Mean, asymmetric BEKK model. Section 4 assesses the appropriateness of the econometric methodology by various information criteria and presents and discusses the empirical results. The …nal section concludes.
The Data
We use monthly United States data from the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis web site, over the period from 1967:1 to 2011:3, on two variables -money (M ) and the industrial production index (Y ). We also make comparisons among simple-sum and Divisia methods of monetary aggregation at each of …ve levels of aggregation -M1, M2, M2M, MZM, and the broadest available aggregation level, called All. The monetary data are the new vintage of the data, documented in detail in Anderson and Jones (2011) . At the time we completed this research, Barnett's new Divisia M4 data were not yet available to the public. As Director of the Center for Financial Stability (CFS) in New York City, Barnett will soon be providing that data monthly. See www.centerfor…nancialstability.org/amfm.php. In future research, we will explore the performance of the new CFS Divisia monetary aggregates.
A battery of unit root and stationarity tests are conducted in the logarithms of Y and M as well the annualized logarithmic …rst di¤erences of real output and money, the latter denoted respectively by y t and m t . In particular, we use the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test [see Dickey and Fuller (1981) ] and, given that unit root tests have low power against relevant trend stationary alternatives, we also use Kwiatkowski et al. (1992) tests, known as KPSS tests, for level and trend stationarity. We …nd that the null hypothesis of a unit root cannot be rejected and that the null hypotheses of level and trend stationarity are rejected for the logarithms of the industrial production index and each of the ten money measures. However, the ADF tests reject that null of a unit root in the logarithmic …rst We thus conclude that the logarithmic …rst di¤erences of real output and money, y t and m t respectively, are stationary. 
where C, B j , A k , and D are n n matrices (for all values of j and k), with C being a triangular matrix to ensure positive de…niteness of H. We also capture bad news about output by de…ning u y;t = min fe y;t ; 0g.
There are n + n 2 (p + q + 1) + n(n + 1)=2 + n 2 (f + g + 1) parameters in (1)-(2) and in order to deal with estimation problems in the large parameter space we assume that 
Empirical Evidence
We select the optimal values of p, q, and r in equation (1) in such a way that there is no serial correlation and ARCH e¤ects in the standardized residuals of the model. In doing so, we choose p = q = 2 in equation (1) and f = g = 1 in equation (2) . The inclusion of h t in equation (1) allows us to investigate the e¤ect of money growth volatility on output growth.
In Tables 1-10 we report maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters (with p-values in parentheses) and diagnostic test statistics, based on the standardized residuals,
As shown in the tables, the Ljung-Box (1979) Q-statistic for testing serial correlation cannot and Sum M2M aggregates, with the margin of rejection being lower in the case of the latter.
There are no e¤ects of conditional volatility of money growth on real economic activity with the Sum M2, Sum MZM, and Sum All aggregates.
Turning to panel B of Tables 1-10 , the diagonality restriction,
is rejected, meaning that the data provide strong evidence of the existence of dynamic interactions between y t and m t . The null hypothesis of homoskedastic disturbances requires the A, B, and D matrices to be jointly insigni…cant (that is, ij = ij = ij = 0 for all i; j) and is rejected at the 1% level or better, suggesting that there is signi…cant conditional heteroskedasticity in the data. The null hypothesis of symmetric conditional variancecovariances, which requires all elements of the D matrix to be jointly insigni…cant (that is,
, is rejected at the 1% level or better, implying the existence of some asymmetries in the data which the model is capable of capturing. Also, the null hypothesis of a diagonal covariance process requires the o¤-diagonal elements of the A, B, and D matrices to be jointly insigni…cant (that is, 12 = 21 = 12 = 21 = 12 = 21 = 0), and is 
Conclusion
In the context of a general bivariate VARMA, GARCH-in-Mean, asymmetric BEKK model, we investigate the e¤ects of money growth uncertainty on real economic activity in the Equations (1) and (2) with  =  = 2 and  =  = 1
B. Conditional variance-covariance structure
Hypotheses testing
Note : Sample period, monthly data: 1967:1-2011:3. Numbers in parentheses are tail areas of tests. Equations (1) and (2) with  =  = 2 and  =  = 1
Note : Sample period, monthly data: 1967:1-2011:3. Numbers in parentheses are tail areas of tests. Equations (1) and (2) with  =  = 2 and  =  = 1 Equations (1) and (2) 
